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Before Dawson Miller, G. J. and Foster, J.

M AHAEAJA GUEU M AHADEO ASHKAM PEASAD 
SAHI BAHADTJE

V.

TH E COMMISSTONEE OF INCOM E-TAX, BIH AR AN B
OEISSA.^

hicorne-tax Act, 1922 {Act XI  of 1922), sections 8 and 
12 “ Interest on Securities ” — Securities pledged with hank to 
secure overdraft—poiDer-of-attorney given to bank authorising 
tlieni to transfer the securities to themselves— Interest collect
ed by hank and credited to assesses— Interest on overdraft 
debited to assessee— Liability of the entire iritefest on the 
securities to tax— Nimak sair, whether taxable or not.

As security for an oyerdraft an assessee pledged with his 
bankers his investments in Government Promisory Notes and 
Municipal and Port Trust Debentures. Some of the securities 
were endorsed by tlie assessee in favour of the bankers and the 
assessee also executed in favour of the bankers a power-of- 
attorney whicli authorised them inter alia to transfer all or 
any of the securities to themselves or to others. A part of the 
overdraft had been utilized by the assessee in purchasing some 
of the securities. The bankers collected the income from the 
securities as it fell due and credited it to the assessee. The 
interest on the overdraft was periodically debited to the 
assessee. In assessing the assessee’s income for the purpose 
of income-tax the income-tax authorities included in his 
income the whole of the income from the securities except 
such of* it as was derived from securities issued free of income- 
tax and also allowed a deduction in respect of that part of 
the interest on the overdraft which represented the interest 
on securities purchased out of the overdraft. The assessee 
claimed that the interest was not receiveable by him but by 
the bankers, and, therefore, that he was not taxable in respect 
of it. He also claimed that in any event he was taxable only 
in respect of the diliei'ence between the inconie from the 
securities and the interest bn the overdraft.

Miscellaneous Jutlicial Case no. 126 of 1925.

v.)2r..
July, 11, ,3;



1926. Held^ (i) that although the bank as the assessee’s attorney
*r~----------- had a charge upon the income for the interest on the overdraft,

it was none the less the income of the assesisee, and that the 
Mahadeo latter had received it through his agent the bank; (ii) that the
Ashram assessee’s income from seemities had been correctly assessed,

Pbasad Saht „ p .1
Bahadur Income derived from mmak sair (i.e., income irom trie

■y* settlement of the right to collect a particular kind of earth in
TheCommis-^  particular area during- a particular season, for the purpose 
iNcoME-Trs of extracting saltpetre) is indistinguishable from the rents or
Bihab ani> I'oyalties arising from the letting of coa,l or otlier miiiera:l8 in,

Oeissa. the earth, and, therefore is income from “ other sources ”
within the meaning of section 12 of the Act.

In a reference made to the High Court under section 66 
of the Income-tax Act a finding of fact is binding on the court 
unless it was come to by some improper process or by faihire 
to give effect to some rule of law.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
set out in the following Order o f Reference by the 
Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa :—

Under section 66(3) of the Indian Income-tax Aofc, I  have the 
honour to refer the following questionfs to the Patna High Court. Thr 
questions framed by the court are :—

“ First, whether from the income of the assessee from his Beciiritiss 
i.he amoiuit of interest charged by the bank on the overdraft of the 
aasessee is deductible for the reason that the bank holds the securities 
as a pledge and hypothecation against the overdraft allowed by them 
under express endorsement in their favour or under a power-of-attorney, 
and whether, this income is govei-ned by aection 8 or by section i.2 
of the Act, and isecondly, whether the income from nimak sair is not 
assessable under the law on the grounds that it is the price of tha 
earth sold and is casual and is exempt under the Permanent Settlement 
Regulations.”

2. The facts of the ease are as follows;—
The assessee, Maharaja Guru Mahadeo Ashram Prasad Sabi of 

Hatwa, filed a return showing, inter alia, the following meomo ;___
Es. A. X*. .

Interest on securities, including debentures
already taxed ... ... ... 1,59,523 0 0

Interest on securities of the Govemment of 
India or of the local Government that are to 
be ineome-tas free ... ...  ̂ ... 2,310-0 0

Appended to the return was a detailed statement of the secQrities 
which make up these items. The former, consists of the Calcutta Port 
Trust Debentures of 1897 and 1900, Calcutta Municipal Debentures
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of 1909-10, 1912 and 1913, Government Promissory Notes of 186-5, 1926.
1900-01, 1896-97 and 1865, and War Loan of 1929-47 and the latter  ----- —-—
consists of inc,ome-tax free 5 year bonds of 1926. At tlie foot of the M ahabaja  
statement was the following declaration signed by the asseissee him- Gtmn 
self: “  I hereby declare that the securities on which interest as above M aha.dtso

specified has been received are my own property and were in the A sh eam  
possession of the Imperial Bank, Calcutta, at the time when iiicoiae-tax P e a sa d  Bah i 
was deducted B ahadtjb

So far as these two items are concerned, assessment was made COMMis-
by the Income-tax OfBcer acccrding to the return but I may mention giQfjm oi? 
that in review I allowed a deduction of Rs. 19,64.4, being the interest I n co m e -t a x

on a loan taken for the sole and express purpose of purchasmg some of _Qjhab ANS>
the secui'ities. Orissa.

The asgessee now claims to deduct a further su.n of Rs. 82,179 
being the interest on an overdraft of nearly 13 lakhs granted by the 
Imperial Bank on security of the stocks in question. He states that 
nearly 5 lakhs worth of securities were endorsed in the name of the
bank and that the bank holds a general power-of-attorney from him in
re'^pect of the rest,

8. It seems convenient to consider first the second part o£ the 
first question framed by the court, namely, whether section 8 or 
section 12 of the Act apply to the incomo in question. Section 6 of the 
Act enumerates six heads of income chargeable to income-tax, the 
second of these being interest on securities. Section 8 describes thg 
head of income more fully and enacts that the tax shall be 
payable by an, assessoe under the head “ interest on securities in 
respect of the interest receiveable by him on any securities of the 
Government of India or of a local Government or on debentures or other 
securities for money isKuod by or on behalf of a local authority or 
company ” , I submit that there can be no possibk doubt that the 
debentures and other securities under consideration are securities 
within the meaning of sections 6{ii) and 8. Now, section 12 enacts 
that the tax shall be payable by an assessee under the head “  other 
sources ”  in respect of income profits and gains of every kind and 
from every source to which this Act applies if not included under any 
of the preceding heads. By the very words of the Aot itself, section 12 
cannot apply to interest on securities within the meaning of section 8.
In my opinion, therefore, the sums in question are chargeable under 
section 8 and not under section 12.

4._, If the income is cha,rgeable, as I  contend, under section 8, 
then under that section the tax shall be payable in respect of the 
interest “ receivable” by the assessoo. The assessee argues that the 

_ interest is receivable by the bank and not by him, because some of the 
securities are endorsed in the bank’s favour and in respect of the rest 
the bank holds a general power-of-attorney from him. I  would: first, 
refer the Hon’ble- Court to the assessee’s certificate quoted in paragraph 2 
of the statement. He there definitely states that the securitieB .ara 
his own property. In the second placeVin my review otder of May 29,
1925, I  arrived at a definite finding.of fact that the interest in questioil 
was actually received by the-assessee. This finding w-as arrived at after 
inspecting the assassee’s pass-book voluntarily produced by him which 
showed t% t the interest on "securities credited to his aecoujit and
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1926. that his account was debited with the interest due from him; sô  far
___________  from the interest not being reeeiveable by him, it was in fact received
M ah ah aja  by him. I  submit that under the law the Hon’ble Court cannot go 

GuBti behind my finding of fact. Moreover imder the law someone is charge- 
M ah ad eo  able to income-tax in respect of these securities and if the assessee 
A sh r a m  is not chargeable, the bank must be. But if an attempt were made 

P rasad  Sahi to charge the bank, it would surely object that the interest was not 
B a h ad u r  received by it, as it had credited the assessee's account with the 

V .  interest.

assessee’s return of income showed Rs. 36,057 from 
I nc o m e -t a x  ô ier sources which includes Rs. 3,107 from nimak sair which he ha>
B ih a k  '  AND detailed explanation of the return. This figure was accepted

O r is s a  asaessmenit was made according to the return. Nimak sair is the
income from the settlement of the right to collect a particiilar kind 
of earth in a particular area during a particular season for the purpose 
of extracting saltpetre. This was admitted by the assessee’s agent 
during the hearing of the review. In the statement appended to the 
return of income for the year 1923-24, nimak eair is alternatively 
described as ‘ ‘ Income from letting out the right to collect earth ,-ior 
saltpetre ” . He' thus admitted that it is not the pricc of earth sold. 
In a note appended to Ms return for 1925-26 it is stated that nimak sair 
should be exempt from taxation, because “ it is a sort of ground-rent 'V
The assessee is therefore giving different and irreconcilable descriptions
of this source of income in order to evade his liability. I  submit that 
my finding in review that nimak sair is not the price of earth for 
saltpetre is a finding of fact supported by the assessee's own statement.

(ii) Nor again is the income casual. It is shown in the return 
for 1923-24, 1924-25 and 1925-26. It is thus clearly capable of repetition. 
A reference is invited to the decision of the Allahabad High Court In 
Misc. Case no. 307 of 1924 in the matter of Messrs. Chuni Lall Kalayan 
Das (1), printed at page 179 of the Income-tax Manual. That decision 
is to the effect that a receipt is not necessarily casual because it only 
occurs once, the test is whether the nature of the transaction is non
recurring. I further submit that under section A(S){vii) a receipt is 
not exempt merely by being casual but must be both casual and non
recurring. The assessee’s own return sliowcd that this does in fact 
recur. In my opinion therefore the receipt from nimak sair is neithe:' 
casual nor non-recurring.

(in) As regards the question whether income from nimak sair is 
exempt under the Permanent Settlement Regulations ” , I  s\ibmit in 

the first place that no income is exempt under the Permanent Settlement 
Regulations which were passed long before the income-tax was enacted. 
I assume that there is an implied reference to the decisioix of the 
Patna High Court in Misc. Judicial Case no. 53 of 1923 £liat non-" 
agricultural income of permanently-settled estates is not liable to income- 
tax if it was included in the assets of the estate at the time of the 
Permanent Settlement and that the real question is whether income from 
nimak sair is governed by that decision. .Now, in the first place, tht? 
assessee has at no stage of the case either produced any evidence on 
this point or even applied for any opporMmity to do so. The claim
that this sair is governed by the Permanent Settlement was not made

-------------------------- — - — ---------- ------------ ---------- 1----- ----------------------^
(1) (1826) I. L. R. 47 All. 368i
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pithf'r in t.lie apjioal nt* in t.he applicatioii for review . T h ere  1026.
is iliuK no eyidenoo ^\liatover in support of tho im plicit allegation that. — --------------- -
n im a k  sair  wfis inclviflofl in tiie asmeis o f  tho I l a t w a  E s t a t e  a t  th e  t i m e  M a h a r a .ia

o f  th e  PcM'inanent SottilonK'nt. A  refpreuce  to  l.lie T’e r m a n e n t  S s t t l e m e n t  G u r u

I!t»p[ulatinns o f  170H ftirUiet' s h o w s  t h a t  ord iiiarily  o n ly  ja lk a r ,  batilcar, M a h a d k o

I'alkar, and f^round-ri'nts of niai-kets w ere  uUou'ed to th e  K a m in d ars  a n d  A s h k a m

all othei' sail's w ere  p r o h ih ito d . Tf tluM'ofore tlio prt 'sent t-onti 'ntion  had P u a s a d  S.vnr 
liHfu roally  hofoi-c iiic in r c v io w , T sh o u ld  liave  hi-eii luititled to find as B a h a d u r

n fact th a t  incoiiK' fiou i niuudv snir w hs n o t  in c lu d e d  in lilio asBetn of v .

ilic' e sta ti '  a t  thn t im e  of the; P e r m a n e n t  R e tt lo n u 'n t  and thafc it is T h e  COMSIIS- 
thori'fort' liaide  1o Ix' assessed to in conn '-ta^ :.  sxoNBii o f

. I n COM'E TAX,
(). O n a pinnl: d I' pi-oeiMliirc, I rnspi'ct fu lly  to  })oint. o u t  t liat the

c'.ourt h as dii-t'f,tc'<l m o  to s fa tc  a (’.ase o n  an  a lleged  p o in t  o f  la w  ' l ia t  th a t  O r i s ?̂ a .
w'as n e v e r  raised before  m e .  F.'ection o f th e  A c t  p r o v id e s  th a t
th e  ili<^h ( 'oui-t  m a y  order tlu? ( 'on im iH sio n er  <->f T n o o n ie -ta x  to  s ta te
a c a s e  w hi'u  lie h as  p re v io u s ly  re fu se d  to slat*' o n e  on th e  g ro u n d  th a t
no i ju e s lio n  <d' la w  a ro se . Tn the. p r e s e n t  c a se  T d id  n o t  re fu se  to  s ta te
a e.ase on ilie quesiion whether inc<jine from  iiivnak sair was exem pt
mul^'i- tlu> Peruuuient Settli'nient Regulations be*(;auge I  was not asked
to r<'fer that (]uestion. Tlu' assessee did not in point of fact definitely
I'raine th e  (n ie s iio n  th a t  he w islied  to  b e  re ferrtid : b u t  as h e  did  n o t
even make the claim  that is now put forward it is evident that this
(|uestion of law was not even iini:)licit in his ap])l!eation.

The power of attorney execAited by the assessee 
ill favour of the bank was as follows : —

Kudw all Men i)v these ])resents that T clo constitute and appoint 
the. Tmpei’ial liank of India, a corporation constituted tinder the Iinperial 
15ank of In d ia  .\ct, 1020, and evc'rv Secretary and Treasurer, l^eputy  
Si'c.T-etai-y and I ’re.asure IiiR);)eet<.rr, Chief Ae.eounfcant, Chief Cashier for 
the time bein;( at the local TI(‘ad Oihce of the said B ank, tlu'. A gent or
S ub-A gent for the tim e being at each of the Brandies of the said Bank
or any other officer whoso ap]>ointnieut in the service of the B ank, or 
whose power to sign documents on behalf of the Bank shall have been 
notifi 'il as i'e(piired by section 51 of tho Im perial Bank of India  Act>
1920, in tile G a/,ette of India, jointly and severally to be m y true aud 
lawful Attorneys and Attorney for me and in m y name and on m y  
!)elialF, eithi'r individually or jointly with others or as executor or 
Irnstoe or in any other capacity to sell, endorse, transfer and assign 
all G overnm ent Securities, Shares or Stock in any Joint Stock or Public 
(V)iupaisv including the said Bank or other Stocks, Funds and Securities 
of BTiy (lesci'iption whaliever and to tender, conti'act for, and piu-chase 
and accept and sign the transfer into m y nam e of any Goverm nent 
fjji^oiiritics,. Shares or Stock in any such Joint Stock or Public Com pany  
or oth.er Stocks, l*’unds and Securities of any description whatever, and 
to ajjply I'or and accept allotm ents of Shares in any such Joint Stock  
or Publie (Vnnpany and to demand and receive all interest and dividends 
due or to accrue due on all or any such Shares, Stocks, Funds and 
Securities, and to demand and receive all debts, sum s of m oney, 
principal* n\oney, interest* dividends and dues of what nature or kind 
soever (- îc) which no'i '̂ or at any tim e hereafter m ay be due, payable or «
belong to m e on any accounj;. or in any capacity whatever, to sign 
and endorse all Cheques, Proaiissory Note«s, Billa of E xchange, Bills
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1926 , of Lading or other orders lor paynieut of mono.y or delivery of properfcy
_________ 1 _  o f e v e ry  description to which m y  8iguatnre m a y  be needed or deeined
M 4Haraj\  expodimit aiid for the pni-poses aforesaid, or any of th e m  to Bigu 

G u r u  application form s, contraets, agreem ents, transfers, ae.oojitanoefi, receipts  
M \h \d eo  acquittances or other docuinentB, and to do all lawfid acis requisite
A s h R 4m effeeitinj^  ̂ the premises and from  tim e td tim e  to appoint a proxy

Pn\SA.D S u n  proxies for the purpose, of representing m e and voting at any nioetinj'
B ahvditr meetings of any Joint Sto(-k or Public C om p an y  including the said

tj. r>ank, in respect of any siieh Shai-es or Stoek iJS ahirr'said and also^ to
T he  C oMMIS- endorse aiui trausfe)' to tia.' said I'ank itsell' any ( lo v e r n m e n t Seeiiritios, 

sroNEH OF Shares or Rtoek in any Joint Stock or Puhlio ( ’om pauies inehiding the said  
I ncom'E-t a x , Pank itself or other Si;ocks, F uikIb or SeeuritioH of any description  
I^IHAR AND M'hatever which m ay from time to tim e or at any time, be in tbo  

O r i s s a . possession of tlic said Hank whether for safe e\istody or otluTwiBe and 
which sitall be heh! by the said Hank as security for any m o n e y  ])ayablo 
to the said Bunk by m e in respect of any overdraft, general balance of 
necount or otlievAvise and also to S(dl, endorse, negotiatf?, transfer in 
due course of luw or assign all or any such S('curitiGS, S h a ris  and Stocks  
aforesaid and ap])ly tlie proceeds in satisfaelion of any moneyta due by 
me. to tlie said l^ank at ihe tim e of sale, and generally to act i if  the  
premises as effeetually io all intents and y)ur|)oses as 1 cotdd act if
personally present, and also for all or any of the purp<-)ses aforesaid to
appoint a substitute or substitutes and su<‘h substitution at pleasure to  
revoke, I  lu-rtdiy ratifying and agreeing to confirni whatsoovcr shall  
be lawfully done in the premises fjy vii-tuo of these presents, and 
I  declare tlud: the powi'r hereby conferred shall n ot he determ ined or 
affected by m y  acting either personally or through another in the  
premises and in case of n»y death this L e tte r  of A tto rn e y  as to all 
matters and things wliich hefoi-c the fact of m y  death shall b(' known  
to them or liim shall l)e done by ni}' said AttorneyB or Attonu\y by  
virtue, or under colour, or in pursuance hon.iof, and all  ̂ p aym en ts  m ad'i  
ix) them or 'Jiim helore tlie fact of such death slial! be known to the  
person niaking the ])aymeiit shall he as binding upon m y  Executors  
and Administrators as the sam e would have been upon m e  if living

K. P . Jaijasival (with him Tl. Prasad), for the 
assessee.

C . M. A ganvala, for the Commissioner of 
Income-tax.

Dawson M ille r , C* J .— This case comes'‘before 
IIS under section 6 6  of the Income-tax Act 
upon a case stated by the Commissioner of Incx)me-tar. 
The Assessee, the Maharaja Bahadur of Hnthwa, 
complains in respect of two items upon which he has 
been assessed to income-tax. The first item is t.he 
income upon certain Government securities  ̂vahied 
at 41 lakhs of rupees which ^ere deposited with the 
Imperial Bank to secure an overdraft which during 
the year of assessment has been taken at a sum of



close upon 13 lalslis of rupees. The interest pâ ^̂ able I926.
npon the overdraft amonnted to E s. 82,179. ' The
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MiHAKA.rA.seciiritieH whicli were lodged with the Bank to secure , 
payment of the interest iij.)on that overdraft brought Mahadko 
ill an in(;;ome iu the way of dividends of Rs. 1,59,000.
These dividends as tliey fell due were received by the 
Bank inider a gtMieral power of attorney granted by  ̂ -y.
the assessee to the Baidv, They were credited to 
account and frc.nii nionth to niontli the sums due for income-tax, 
interest on the overdraft were in the same way Bihar and 
debited to the assesaee’s account. The assessee 
contends that this source of income, at all events to I)ÂYsô  ̂
the extent of Rs. 82,179, which represents the în.LKK,c.J. 
interest on the overdraft paid to the Bank, should be 
deducted from bis taxable income. The argument 
p u f before us in the case is, iu the first place, that 
these securities liaving been hypothecated to the Bank 
1)V wav of secTiritv for the overdraft are in fact no*' I' *■
longer the pro[)ert\^ of tlie assessee and ought to be 
treated as tlie ]n-operty of tlie Bank. The Bank, 
however, raeT’ely has a charge upon the interest of 
these ])rope]’ties to secure pa.yment of the interest on 
the overdraft aiid ])ossibly a charge upon the corpus to 
secure repayment of the overdraft itself but the 
.securities iu no way cease to remain the property of 
the assessee and tlie dividends ]3ayable on the securi
ties are undoubtedly part of the income of the 
assessee.

I'he main argument addressed to us is an argu
ment based really upon the analogy of the deductions 
which a*re made in the case of a business where if  the 
businass ('ODcerned borrows money from the Banlv in 
order t.(̂  invest it in the business as part of its capital, 
then the interest payable to the lender upon the sum 
so borrowed may le deducted from the profits of the 
3usiness. The principle in such a case is no doubt 
a sound one, and it has been recognised by the framers 
of the Tncome-tax Act but only in the case of inceme 
derived from busi^iess. Under section 10 of the 
Income-tax A ct the tjix is payable under the head 
‘ ' business in respecl? of the profits or gains of the



1920. business carried  on  by the assessee, but from  such 
profits or gains certain  deductions are a llow ed in
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" Gmo com puting the taxable income. One o f these deduc- 
M ahadeo tions i s , ,

Prasad R.ihi “ in vespeet of capital borrowed for tlie purpose of the buKiness 
Bahadur where the payment of interest thereon is not in any way dependent on 

V. the eaniiug of pri)fits. the amount of the intcn-est paid.”
The CoMMis- . . , , t • j; -x
SI ONER 01̂ I t  seems to me quite right and proper, and in  la c t

i.vccy-TAx. that where persons ca rry in g  on business
to borrow  m oney fo r  the w ork in g  cap ita l o f  

their business, that w hich they have to expend in 
Mniw^'c J order to obtain the cap ita l should be deducted from  
. nxuv, . . gf-tual profits w hich  they m ake; but in  the case o f  

a private in d iv idu a l no such considerations necessarily 
arise. In  the present case it cannot be sa id  that the 
overdraft was in any Avay obtained fo r  the purpog"e o f  
carrying on any business or, except to the extent o f  
about 3^ lakhs'^ fo r  the purpose o f  investm ent p r o - ‘ 
ducing profits w hich  m ight be considered as incom e. 
In  fa c t  w e do not know  fo r  w h at purpose the over
d ra ft w as taken w ith  the exception  o f  the sum  nam ed. 
A p a rt from  that sum o f  3^ lakhs it  does not 
appear that any o f  it was invested. I t  is noticeable 
that in  the corresponding section, w h ich  app lies to 
the present case, namely, section 8 o f  the A c t , no such 
deductions are there m entioned. T h at section  says

The tax shall be payable by an assessee under the head “  interest on
securities; ” in res|,eet of the interest receivable by him on any security 
cf the Govenrruent of India or of a Local Government, or on debentures 
or other securities for .money issued by or on behalf of a local authority 
cr M company.

Had it been intended that where a private  in d iv idu a l 
borrows money either from  his B ank, or from  any 
other so u rce ,' he should be en titled  to deduct the 
mfcerest thereon from, his taxable incom e I.Jhave rwt 
the slightest doubt that some prov ision  w ou ld  have 
been m ade to that effect in the A c t , but in  the other 
sections o f _ the A ct , apart from  those dea lin g  w ith  
income derived from  business, we |ind no sucli jexemp- 
tion included. P rim a  fa c ie  t'herefore the assessee is 
bound to pay  incom e tax  upqn all the profits w h ich



come under the head of interest on securities. ”
Section 4 of the Act states in very broad terms what 
sort of profits and gains are to be taxed. It provides ‘ 
that M ah a d !-o

AsHliAM
“ Save as liereiuaftor provided, this Act shall apply to all income, Prasad  Sahi 

profits or gains, as descrilied or comprised in section 6, from '.'/iiatever B ahahuii 
source derived, accruing or arising, or receiving in British India, or v, 
deemed under the provisii ns (if this Act to accrue, or arise, or to be Thk Comjhs- 
received in British India.” sioner  op

, . lNC(t.\rE-'rAS,
The income in the present case cleartv" comes within Bihar ako 
that section and, unless the assessee can shew that by 
some provision in the Act he is entitled to deduct the dawson 
sum claimed from his taxable income, he must prima Mili.eu.c.j. 
facie fail. He is unable in the present case to shew 
any such exemption coming within'the Act itself.
T have mentioned the fact that a sum of about 3| lakhs 
of the overdraft was taken for investment. Those 
investments form part of the securities deposited with 
the Bank, and it is interesting to note that the interest 
on the loan to that extent amounting to Es. 19,644 
has been allowed by the Commissioner as a deduction 
from the taxable income. This appears to have been 
done under general instructions from the Central 
Board of Revenue. Under what provision of the Act 
it is done has not been discussed, but it seems fair 
and reasonable that such deductions should be; made.

A  further point which is of a technical nature 
was made on behalf of the assessee that the income 
was not really received by him. It was, however, 
received by his attorney and received on his account, 
and although his attorney had a charge upon it for 
the interest due upon the overdraft that makes it  none 
the less income received by the p)ii dp  il. It was 
received by the agent on behaJf of the principaL On 
this pait of the case therefore I consider that the 
assessee"’s claim fails.

The other point relates to a sum of Rs. 3.107 
which.comes under the head of Income received 
from other sources. ”  -The actual source frorn w^ich 
this income is derived is stated by the Commissioner
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in tine case. It is called niniak sair, tha.t is, income 
from the settlement of the right to collect a particular 

Gciw kind of earth in a particular area diiring a particular 
jfABADKo season for the purpose of extracting saltpetre. It 

p.iS5rtlHi>PPears that earth of this description is found upon 
B ahadur the assessee’s zamindari. The right to extract that 

eartli is apparently let out to tenants and in return 
that right the' assessee receives something in the 

In-com-e-tax. natiire of rent or royalty. It was contended that this 
I'.iHATi ANr- jc; niereh' casual income and non-recurring. That 

omss.4. however, seems to be concluded by the findings
i>AwsoN of tlie Commissioner. IJe states in his case that it 

Miller, o.j. iiot casual income. It is shewn in the return for 
the years 1923-24, 1924-25 and 1925-26. It is thus 
clearly capable of repetition, and finally he says that, 
in his opinion, the receipts from nimak sair'^re 
neither casual nor non-recurring. That is a finding 
of fact and unless that finding of fact was come to by 
some improper process or by failure to give effect to 
some rule of law it is binding upon this Court. It 
has not been shewm to us tliat the facts before the 
Commissioner Avere not such as to justify him in 
coming to that conclusion and, therefore, by his 
conclusion we are bound.

It was further argued with regard to this part 
of the case that the income derived from this source 
is really not income at all, but in the nature of a sale 
of a part of the eai’th appertaining to the assessee’s 
zamindari, in other wwds that it was a transfer of 
one kind of capital into another, namely, the transfer 
of this particular sort of earth into money. It is, 
however, of a recurring nature and it is not easual 
and in such cases it seems to me that it is quite 
impossible to distinguish the rents or royalties, what̂ - 
ever they may be called, arising from this source, from 
the rents or royalties arising from the letting of coal 
or other minerals in the earth, or income which arises 
from the produce of the earth whether it be that on 
the surface or whether it be tlaat Beneath the surface 
provided that it is not non-recurring or casual, and
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1/ot. tlj p a t M  s e r ie s . § §

provided that it is not in the nature of a sale. On 
this point therefore I think that the assessee's case 
must fail.

The result is that the decision of the Commis
sioner of Income-tax must be upheld and this 
application must be dismissed. The Commissioner 
is entitled to his costs in this case.
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R E V i S i O N A L  C R I M I N A L

Before Dawson Miller, G. J. and Foster, J.

MAINI MISSIE
, V. ■

KIW-EMPEEOR*
Code of Grimindl Procedure, 1898 (lei V of 1898), 

sections, 17,144 and 196~Disohedience of temporary injunc
tion issued by suhdivisional magistrate—-complaitit by the 
magistrate—■withdrawal of cofiiplaint, whetJier District Magis-_ 
trate or Sessions Judge has poioer as to.

All order under section 144 of the Code of Crimi'Dal 
Procediire, 1898, not having been obeyed by the petitioner, 
the siibdivisional magistrate (with first class powers) who 
passed the order made a complaint under section 195 (1) (a) 
alleging that iSie petitioner had disobeyed his order and had 
thereby committed an offence under section 188, Penal Code. 
The order nnider section 144 was, however, subsequently 
complied with and the petitioner then applied to the Sessions 
Judge ’to withdraw tlie cornpkint made by the subdivisional 
magistrate. The Jiidge decided that he had no
mrisdiction. to withdraw the coniplaint. and that the application 
Sionld have been made to the District Magistrate.

Held, that for the purposes of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, unless it is shown, that there is some provision to

 ̂Criniinal Revisioa'iio. 383 of 1926, against an oi'dsr, dated tbe 
SOth May, 1926, passed by r!  Gliose, Esq.., Sessions Judge of Pumea, 
eouHrming an order of the pistriet Magistrate of Pumea, dated tha 
4fcii March, 1926
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